Directions to Purina Farms

From St. Louis or Springfield, MO
Take I-44 to the Gray Summit exit (Highway 100). Go north and follow Hwy 100 until you spot Hwy MM and the Purina Farms sign (approximately 1/2 mile). Turn left onto Hwy. MM. Drive about one mile until you reach the Purina Farms Visitor's Center on your left. Turn left into Purina and pass thru the security checkpoint. Follow the signs to the field.

From Kansas City
Take I-70 east to the Warrenton exit at Hwy. 47. Go south on Hwy. 47 for approximately 25 miles until you reach Hwy. 100 in Washington. Turn left onto Hwy. 100 and continue to I-44 (approximately 10 miles). Go east on I-44. Follow the directions above from Springfield.

NOTE: Although the field is completely fenced, it is also used as a pasture for cows and sheep during the week.

Go to www.ASFA.org for online Rulebook, Policies, Contacts, Clubs, Trial Schedules, Trial Results & much more.

The entry for each Ibizan Hound entering the Open or Veteran Stake for the first time MUST include a completed & signed ASFA Certification Form or Waiver Form (with proof of title) and a copy of the hound’s registration certificate (certification waived for Single Stake entries only).

Premium List
Early Entries close at 6 pm, Wednesday, September 4th, 2019 at the FTS’s address. No email entries accepted. Day of trial entries close at 10:00 AM at the FTS’s table (or 30 minutes after conformation Best of Breed is awarded – whichever is later)

Roll Call will begin 15 minutes after entries close

Ibizan Hound Club of the United States
IBIZIAN HOUNDS ONLY - ASFA SPECIALTY
LURE COURSING TRIAL
ASFA REGION 5 EVENT
Saturday, September 14th, 2019
PURINA FARMS Purina is pleased to be the official sponsor Purina.® Chosen by Champions.®

Gray Summit, Missouri

Entry Fees:
Early entry any stake first hound ............................ $20 per hound
Each additional hound, same owner. ............... $18 per hound
Day of Trial entry ................................................ $25 per hound

Early entry Breeder, Kennel and Bench Stake. .. $ 5 per entry
Day of Trial entry ........................................................ $20 per Entry

Early entry Performance Stake ............................... Free
Day of Trial: .......................................................... $10 per Entry

Make Checks payable to: IHCUS in US funds only
FTS: Sabrina Wright-Hiller 1434 Linwood Ave Jefferson, Iowa 50129

Permission has been granted by The American Sighthound Field Association for the holding of this event under American Sighthound Field Association Rules and Regulations.
Audrey Silverstein, ASFA Scheduling Chair
IBIZAN HOUND CLUB OF THE UNITED STATES

OFFICERS
President: Christy Shaw; president@ihcus.org
Vice-President: Alex Mitchell-Lynch
Recording Secretary: Meegan Pierotti-Tietje
Corresponding Secretary: Vacant
Treasurer: Kurt Anderson

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Terrianne Basch  Heidi Clevenstine  John Schneider

JUDGES AND ASSIGNMENTS - Ibizan Hounds Only
(S = single judge, * = provisional, # = Canadian judge)

All Stakes
Kathy Kelly  Sacramento, CA
Dr. Aaron Todd Miller  Louisiana, MO

FIELD COMMITTEE
Karen Catt; RR #2; New Liskeard ONT P0J1P0 705/648-5185
Sabrina Wright-Hiller  1434 Linwood Ave Jefferson, IA 50129  515-298-4090
Lure Operator: Terry Slater
Photographer: Penny McNiel

RIBBONS AND TROPHIES

1st place: Blue 2nd place: Red 3rd place: Yellow 4th place: White
Navy & Gold Best of Breed: Purple and Gold

A Best of Breed plaque donated by ASFA
See below for complete list of trophy Sponsors

Purina will help sponsor the Class Winners
All Purina prizes, if not awarded at the trials must be picked up during the event at the Purina booth. Presentation of the winning ribbon or certificate is required. Purina reserves the right to make prize substitutions of equal or greater value in the event a specific listed prize is not available.

TRIAL HOURS: 9:30 am until completion
Day of Trial Entries close: 10:00 am at the Trial Secretary Table (or 30 minutes after conformation Best of Breed is awarded whichever is later) ROLL CALL: begins 15 minutes after entries close
Incomplete, unsigned, conditional or unpaid entries will not be accepted. No email or fax entries accepted. Entries will not be acknowledged by mail, they may be acknowledged by email.

ELIGIBLE BREED AND REGISTRY: Only purebred Ibizan Hounds may be entered in the regular stakes. All Entries in the regular stakes shall be individually registered with the American Kennel Club (ILP and PAL included), the Federation Cynologique Internationale, an ASFA recognized foreign registry or an ASFA board approved registry.

VETERINARIAN
Pacific Animal Hospital; 450 Flier Dr.; Pacific, MO 63069
636-257-2100  24-hour emergency services available

REGULAR STAKES:
OPEN STAKE: Open to all eligible Ibizan Hounds, excluding ASFA Field Champions of record. First time entrants must have met the certification requirements and include a certification form and copy of registration.
FIELD CHAMPION STAKE: Open to Ibizan Hounds that are ASFA Field Champions
VETERAN STAKE: Open to Ibizan Hounds whose age is at least six years old and have met the certification requirements.
SINGLE STAKE: Any eligible Ibizan Hound including those disqualified to run in other stakes. Not eligible for Best of Breed. Hounds are eligible to earn TCP and CPX titles from the Singles stake.
NON-REGULAR STAKES***
BREEDER STAKE: For two Ibizan Hounds, designated at time of entry, bred by the same individual.
KENNEL STAKE: For two Ibizan Hounds, designated at time of entry, owned and kenneled by the same individual.
BENCH CHAMPION STAKE: For any hound eligible to enter a regular stake, that is an AKC, CKC, UKC or ASFA-approved International show champion of record. A copy of the hound's championship certificate must accompany each Stake entry. PERFORMANCE TITLED: For any hound eligible to enter a regular stake, that is an AKC, CKC or UKC performance/companion title holder of record (excluding Field Trial Titles). A copy of the hound's title certificate must accompany each entry.
***If a tie exists after the final runs then the dog(s) with the highest FINAL score will be declared the winner. IF the final score is tied then the dog(s) with the highest Preliminary score will be declared the winner.

GENERAL INFORMATION
1. All entries must be one year of age or older on the day of the trial.
2. Stakes will be split into flights by public random draw if the entry in any regular stake is 20 or more.
3. Bitches in season, lame hounds and hounds will be excused at roll call, Hounds with breed disqualifications will also be excused, unless entered in Singles Stake.
4. Spayed, neutered, monorchid or cryptorchid hounds without breed disqualifications may be entered; hounds with breed disqualifications are not eligible to enter except in the Single Stake.
5. Hounds not present at the time of roll call will be scratched.
6. Hound certification runs will not be offered. (AKC QC Runs are being held on Friday, Sept. 14. Purina Farms … AKC QC’s can be used for ASFA Certification purposes …email any questions to the Trial Secretary)
7. Battery powered continuous loop machines will be used. Lures will consist of white plastic bags. Backup equipment will be available.
8. The course will be reversed for the finals and again for the BOB run-offs. Course subject to change based upon condition of the field and weather.
9. The Field Committee reserves the right to alter the course diagram as required by weather and/or field conditions on the day of the trial.
10. Please bring you own shade and water.
11. No one, except Field Committee members, will be allowed on the field without the expressed permission of the Field Chairman.
12. Anyone exhibiting unsportsmanlike conduct will be excused from the field for the day.
13. IHCUS assumes no liability for injury to any person or dog before, during or after the Trial.
Saturday, Sept 14, 2019

COURSE PLAN -- 850 yards
Note: course plan is subject to change based on terrain or weather issues.

**Awards:**
Best of Breed – Best of Breed
plaque from ASFA High Scoring
Open
High Scoring Field Champion
High Scoring Breeder Stake
High Scoring Kennel Stake
High Scoring CH of Record
High Scoring Performance Title (does not include FC or FCh)
Open Stake A
Open Stake B
Field Champion Stake A
Field Champion Stake B
Veteran Stake includes High Scoring
Singles Stake includes High Scoring
Turtle Award

**Class Winners and Best of Breed will also be Sponsored by Purina**

All Purina prizes, if not awarded at the trials must be picked up during the event at the Purina booth. Presentation of the winning ribbon or Purina certificate is required.

Purina reserves the right to make prize substitutions of equal or greater value in the event a specific listed prize is not Available.

---

**ATTENTION: IBIZAN EXHIBITORS**--There will be a group photo taken BEFORE the ribbons are awarded. This will be for any owner/handler AND dog(s) that are available during the Lure Coursing Trials.
If you want to be in the photo please be at the coursing field 30 minutes before the end of the trial.

---

**Zevon Challenge Trophy**
A portrait of Ibizan Hounds coursing hand painted on Agate by artist Mary Delmoro offered by Judy Umeck in memory of CH. Cinondra’s Zebulon, to be awarded for Best of Breed at the Ibizan Hound Club of the United States National Lure Coursing Trial. For permanent possession: BOB must be won three times by the same owner, not necessarily with the same dog, nor at consecutive trials. The trophy will remain in the possession of IHCUS until retired.

**ASFA – IHCUS National Specialty Lure Coursing Trials**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Call Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>DC HareHill’s Slots-A-Fun FCH, SC “Roxy”</td>
<td>Wendy &amp; Kurt Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>FC Kamars Pillow Talk MC “Ella”</td>
<td>Linda Boe &amp; Katie Belz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>GCH DC Aliki’s Yada Yada Yada SC “Lainey”</td>
<td>Alice Mirestes &amp; Christy Shaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>CanCH IcyCold Every Second Counts FCh “Hurry”</td>
<td>Dr. Karen Catt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>DC Fusion’s Jessica Rabbit, FCH, SC “Jesse”</td>
<td>Karen Radke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Ch Kamars First Rule of Flying SC FCh, “Seren”</td>
<td>Leah Petesch &amp; Katie Belz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>CKC GCh DC UCh IcyCOld Thirdmate LCM2 FChX “Ensign”</td>
<td>Dr. Karen Catt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Accommodations:

**Holiday Inn Six Flags** (636) 938-6661 4901 Allenton Road, Eureka, MO  10 miles from Purina Farms

- **Quality Inn** (636) 257-8400  1400 West Osage St., Pacific MO 63069  • 5 miles East of Purina Farms
- **Comfort Inn** (636) 257-4600  1320 Thornton St., Pacific MO 63069  • 5 miles East of Purina Farms
- **Decker House of Labadie** (314) 520-8333  2600 Hwy T, Labadie, MO 63055  • 5 miles from Purina Farms
- **Eureka Super 8** (636) 938-4368  1733 W 5th St, Eureka MO 63025  • 5 miles East of Purina Farms
- **Budget Lodging** (636) 629-1000 866 S I-44 Outer Rd, St Clair MO 63077  • 13 miles West of Purina Farms

**KOA Campground** –(636) 257-3018 18475 Old Highway 66 Eureka, MO  • 10 miles East of Purina Farms

**Jellystone Park Campground** - (636) 938-5925 5300 Fox Creek Rd., Eureka MO  • 10 miles East of Purina Farms

FOR MORE PET FRIENDLY HOTELS and Camping GO TO: https://www.purina.com/purinafarms/clubs-and-exhibitors/purina-event-center#/booking-an-event

PLEASE VERIFY CURRENT PET POLICIES WHEN MAKING RESERVATIONS

THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO CAMPING PERMITTED AT THE TRIAL SITE

Camping is available at the Purina Show grounds.

Forms available on IHCUS website – National specialty page

---

**Notes for the weekend:**

- If you have ANY questions about what stakes to enter your dog, e-mail the field trial secretary.

- **Make sure to bring shade and water for your hounds**
  - All hounds earning their AKC QC title are eligible to run in Open BUT IT IS ONLY ENCOURAGED if they’ve run more than just the QC with another hound, and have run cleanly without coursing another hound or interfering in any way
  - There will be a port-a-john on site.

- **Please park in the parking lot located prior to the bridge**

- **Make sure to pay attention to the running order, your dog’s colors, and to the paddock master – if your hound is ready and waiting, when it’s his turn to run, the trial goes smoother for everyone. Any hound that is more than five minutes late in getting to the line for their course may be excused from competition for the day.**

- If you are new to the sport, grab someone and ask questions! We’re always happy to help “newbies” learn the ropes!

- Anybody exhibiting unsportsmanlike behavior will be excused from the field and may be subject to further disciplinary action.

- **No cigarette smoking on or near the field.**

- **DO NOT TURN DOGS LOOSE IN ANY OF THE FENCED AREAS**

---

**ATTENTION: IBIZAN EXHIBITORS—**

We will need help from everyone in order to ensure a smooth running trial. Volunteers for inspections, paddock, hunt masters, & field clerks will be neede

---

**Penny’s Pastime Pics**

Official Photographer of Performance Events at the 2019 IHCUS Specialty

Sign up at the Photographer’s Table to have your dog’s picture taken.
Find me at Agility, Obedience, Rally and lure coursing.
Penny McNeil  jppics@gmail.com  (314)611-0429
### OFFICIAL AMERICAN SIGHTHOUND FIELD ASSOCIATION ENTRY FORM

**IBIZAN HOUND CLUB OF THE UNITED STATES**

**Saturday, September 14, 2019**

**Early-ENTRIES close Wednesday September 4, 2019, 6:00 PM**

**Day of Trial**

Early-ENTRIES close: 10:00 am or 30 min after conformation BOB

Early-entry: $20, $18 each additional hound same owner  Day of Trial: $25

Kennel, Breeder and Bench Stakes: Early Entry $5  Day of Trial: $20

Performance Stake: Early Entry Free  Day of Trial $10

**Make checks payable in US Funds only to: IHCUS, include check with signed entry form.**

Mail to: Sabrina Wright-Hiller 1434 Linwood Ave Jefferson, Iowa 50129

Fee Paid $______

*The Field Secretary cannot accept conditional, unsigned, incomplete or unpaid entries; please check your completed entry carefully.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed:</th>
<th>Ibizan Hound</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registered Name of Hound:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stake:</th>
<th>Open</th>
<th>FCH</th>
<th>Veteran</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Additional Stakes:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number: (please write in registering body before number)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Check if this is the first ASFA trial for this hound. Attach a Hound Certification or waiver if entered in Open, Veterans, Limited.**

**Check if this is a first-time entry, a copy of the official Registration of this hound must accompany this entry unless NGA.**

**Check if any information has changed since the last ASFA trial entry. Regarding a “clean” trial requirement.**

**Check if this hound has been dismissed within the last 6 trials entered. Must be marked in order to qualify for a “clean” trial requirement.**

I CERTIFY that I am the actual owner of this dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the actual owner whose name I have entered above. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and the opportunity to have this dog judged and to win prize money, ribbons, or trophies, (I/we) agree to abide by the rules and regulations of the American Sighthound Field Association in effect at the time of this lure field trial, and by any additional rules and regulations appearing in the premium list for this lure field trial. (I/we) agree that the club holding this lure field trial has the right to refuse this entry for cause, which the club shall deem to be sufficient. (I/we) agree to hold this club, its members, directors, governors, officers, agents or other functionaries, any employees of the aforementioned parties and the owner(s) of the trial premises or grounds harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or upon the lure field trial premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto and (I/we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim, and (I/we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim loss of this dog by disappearance, theft damage or injury be caused or alleged to be caused by the negligence of the club or any of the aforementioned parties or by the negligence of any person or any other cause or causes. (I/we) certify and represent that the dog entered is not a hazard to person or other dogs. This entry is submitted for acceptance of the foregoing representations and agreements.

SIGNATURE of owner or his agent duly authorized to make this entry

Please separate the entries before submitting to FTS. Early Entries close at 6 pm, Wednesday, September 4th, 2019
FILL OUT ENTRY/ENTRIES BELOW FOR KENNEL STAKES.
$5 Charge for Kennel Early entry (2 dogs = 1 entry) DOS Entry into Kennel Stakes will be $20 per entry

KENNEL STAKE ENTRY
Call Name -- Registered Name --- Registration Number
Hound 1:
Call Name:

Registered Name:

Registration Number:

Hound 2:
Call Name:

Registered Name:

Registration Number:

Name of Owner:

FILL OUT ENTRY/ENTRIES BELOW FOR BREEDER STAKES.
$5 Charge for Breeder Stake Early entry (2 dogs = 1 entry) DOS Entry into Breeder Stakes will be $20 per entry

BREEDER STAKE ENTRY
Call Name -- Registered Name --- Registration Number
Hound 1:
Call Name:

Registered Name:

Registration Number:

Hound 2:
Call Name:

Registered Name:

Registration Number:

Name of Breeder:


A hound can only be entered in ONE Kennel Stake

A hound can only be entered in ONE Breeder Stake
ENTRY/ENTRIES BELOW FOR BENCH STAKE
$5 Pre-Entry Charge for Bench Stake entry
DOS Entry into Bench Stake will be $10 per entry

PERFORMANCE STAKE ENTRY
$0 Pre-Entry Charge for Performance Stake entry
DOS Entry into Performance Stake will be $10 per entry

BENCH STAKE ENTRY
Call Name: -- Registered Name: --- Registration Number:

Call Name:
............................................................................................................
Registered Name:
............................................................................................................
Registration Number:
............................................................................................................
Owner:
............................................................................................................

Championship Certificate attached: ☐

BENCH STAKE ENTRY
Call Name: -- Registered Name: --- Registration Number:

Call Name:
............................................................................................................
Registered Name:
............................................................................................................
Registration Number:
............................................................................................................
Owner:
............................................................................................................

Championship Certificate attached: ☐

PERFORMANCE STAKE ENTRY
Call Name: -- Registered Name: --- Registration Number:

Call Name:
............................................................................................................
Registered Name:
............................................................................................................
Registration Number:
............................................................................................................
Owner:
............................................................................................................

Performance Certificate attached: ☐

PERFORMANCE STAKE ENTRY
Call Name: -- Registered Name: --- Registration Number:

Call Name:
............................................................................................................
Registered Name:
............................................................................................................
Registration Number:
............................................................................................................
Owner:
............................................................................................................

Performance Certificate attached: ☐
Rule effective October 1, 1994: Ch. V, Sec. 4 (a) OPEN STAKE: To be eligible to enter the open stake, a hound must have been certified by a licensed judge within the year preceding the closing date for the entry or have previously competed in the Open Stake. This eligibility requirement also applies to a hound entered in the Limited or Veteran Stake, which has not competed in Open previously. Please complete this portion of this form and attach it to the entry form for the hound's first entry, including an entry for a Fun Trial.

Registered Name of Hound: ___________________________ Breed: ___________________________
Registration Number: ___________________________
Registered Owner’s Name: ___________________________

I hereby certify that on (date) ______________, the above named hound completed a lure course of at least 500 yards, running with another hound of the same breed (or another breed with a similar running style). During the course the above named hound showed no inclination to interfere with the other hound. I further certify that I am a licensed judge for the ASFA.

Name of Licensed Judge: ___________________________
Signature: ___________________________ Date: ______________

I hereby certify that the hound running in the certification course is the hound identified above and that information provided on this form is true and correct.

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ______________

Owner or Authorized Agent of Hound

This certification form must be attached to the entry form the first time this hound is entered in an open, limited, or veteran stake. Any hound entered in open, limited, or veteran (as a first time entered hound), which has not been certified, shall be declared ineligible by the records coordinator and shall forfeit any points and placements awarded.

PLEASE RETAIN A COPY FOR YOUR RECORDS.

AMERICAN SIGHTHOUND FIELD ASSOCIATION
HOUND CERTIFICATION WAIVER

Waiver of Requirement: This requirement will be waived for a hound that has earned a lure coursing or racing title from another recognized organization, if such title requires competition, and if a waiver for such title has been approved by the ASFA, or a CKC Hound Certification Form. If your hound qualifies for a waiver, complete this portion of this form and attach it to your entry form. Proof of waivers must accompany this certification form.

Registered Name of Hound: ___________________________ Breed: ___________________________
Registration Number: ___________________________
Registered Owner’s Name: ___________________________

CKC: FCH FCHX CWA ARX TRP SRA
DPC
AKC: QC SC FC LGRA GRC NAVRA RCH SR WRA CR WRCH NOTRA ORC OTR SORC SOR

Hound Certification previously submitted.

I hereby certify that the hound identified above has completed the requirements for the title indicated above (or that the required Certification was previously submitted) and that the information provided on this form is true and correct.

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ______________

Owner or Authorized Agent of Hound

Rule effective October 1, 1994: Ch. V, Sec. 4 (a) OPEN STAKE: To be eligible to enter the open stake, a hound must have been certified by a licensed judge within the year preceding the closing date for the entry or have previously competed in the Open Stake. This eligibility requirement also applies to a hound entered in the Limited or Veteran Stake, which has not competed in Open previously. Please complete this portion of this form and attach it to the entry form for the hound’s first entry, including an entry for a Fun Trial.

Registered Name of Hound: ___________________________ Breed: ___________________________
Registration Number: ___________________________
Registered Owner’s Name: ___________________________

I hereby certify that on (date) ______________, the above named hound completed a lure course of at least 500 yards, running with another hound of the same breed (or another breed with a similar running style). During the course the above named hound showed no inclination to interfere with the other hound. I further certify that I am a licensed judge for the ASFA.

Name of Licensed Judge: ___________________________
Signature: ___________________________ Date: ______________

I hereby certify that the hound running in the certification course is the hound identified above and that information provided on this form is true and correct.

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ______________

Owner or Authorized Agent of Hound

This certification form must be attached to the entry form the first time this hound is entered in an open, limited, or veteran stake. Any hound entered in open, limited, or veteran (as a first time entered hound), which has not been certified, shall be declared ineligible by the records coordinator and shall forfeit any points and placements awarded.

PLEASE RETAIN A COPY FOR YOUR RECORDS.

AMERICAN SIGHTHOUND FIELD ASSOCIATION
HOUND CERTIFICATION WAIVER

Waiver of Requirement: This requirement will be waived for a hound that has earned a lure coursing or racing title from another recognized organization, if such title requires competition, and if a waiver for such title has been approved by the ASFA, or a CKC Hound Certification Form. If your hound qualifies for a waiver, complete this portion of this form and attach it to your entry form. Proof of waivers must accompany this certification form.

Registered Name of Hound: ___________________________ Breed: ___________________________
Registration Number: ___________________________
Registered Owner’s Name: ___________________________

CKC: FCH FCHX CWA ARX TRP SRA
DPC
AKC: QC SC FC LGRA GRC NAVRA RCH SR WRA CR WRCH NOTRA ORC OTR SORC SOR

Hound Certification previously submitted.

I hereby certify that the hound identified above has completed the requirements for the title indicated above (or that the required Certification was previously submitted) and that the information provided on this form is true and correct.

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ______________

Owner or Authorized Agent of Hound